
PROMOTE
Create a space to easily collect and track completed scholarship 

applications, simplifying the process for students and increasing 

overall applications. 

Promote scholarships

with a single link 

Keep it simple

with single sign-on 
access for students

Automatically match students

to awards they are 
eligible for

Provide reviewers access 

to only applications 
relevant to their 
department

Provide a simple digital

application process 
for students

Import student data

automatically into 
applications

Track completed and open 

reviews across campus 
in one system

Notify reviewers of 

open awards via 
automated email

REVIEW
Streamline your reviewing process to maximize funds used, easily 

identify the right students, and keep tabs on scholarships awarded.

COLLECT
Build your post-acceptance process to go beyond thank you letters 

and include student information, photos, and more!

AWARD
Once you’ve identified the right students, efficiently award the 

scholarships and notify students.

STEWARD
Build on your relationships with 

donors by sharing in depth fund and 

student information while driving 

loyal, life-long support

Automatically notify 
students that they have 
received an award

Streamline your 
thank you letter 
process by 
collecting a digital, 
editable version

Go beyond 
the thank you 
by collecting 
student bios and 
headshots.

Require students to submit post-
acceptance information before 
disbursement

Provide guided questions to 
students to collect the most 
robust information

Track all of your accepted 
awards in one place

Manage disbursements from 
one simple place

with Blackbaud’s Cloud 
Solution for Higher Education

Easily identify students up 
for renewable scholarships

With Blackbaud award management solutions, you can improve student access 
to awards, create impactful stewardship practices and enhance cross-functional 
visibility throughout the process.  

Contact us today to learn more about the cloud solution for award management.

Chat with us

Use post-acceptance 

information to build 
student profiles

Easily merge fund and 

student data to build a 
donor report

Send regular, informative 

communications digitally 
to keep donors engaged

Create a donor portal where 

donors can regularly track 
their fund status and 
see previously awarded 
student information

https://livechat.boldchat.com/aid/172191579215456522/bc.chat?resize=true&cbdid=8530306943863791630

